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Proceedings, Trustees Bowling Green State University April 18, 1990 
May 11, 1990 
EXECUTIVE 9E8SI0N 
Chairman Hall announced that In keeping with the provisions of the state's "sunshine law," ha la 
proposing that members meet In an executive session for the purpose of considering public employee employment 
■attara. He asked for a motion and roll oall vote to have the members meet In executive session In the 
Dean's Conference Room with the session expected to laat approximately 45 minutes! the regular Meeting to be 
reconvened et thet time to teke action If necessary and for the purpoaea of adjournment. 
No. 39-90     Hr.  Hahaney  moved and Judge Connelly seconded that members of the Board of Trustees meet In an 
executive session for the purpoae of considering public employee employment matters. 
The Board Secretary conducted e roll cell vote with the following reeultai Voting "yee" — 
Judge Connelly, Mr. Hall, Mr. Laskey, Mr. Maheney, Hr. Hlletl, Mr. Newlove, Dr. Platt, Mrs. 
Russell.  The motion sea approved with eight affirmative votes. 
The  reguler meeting an recessed et 11|30 a.m. and tha members moved Into the executive session In the Dean's 
Conference ROOM. 
Chairmen Hall raoonvened the regular meeting et 12:15 p.m. with the announcement thet members had met In 
executive session for 45 minutes for the purpose of considering public employee employment matters, end that 
no formal action was taken during thet time. 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion wee made by Mrs. Russell end aeconded by Dr. Platt thet the meeting be edjourned. The motion wee 
carried and the meeting edjourned et 12:20 p.m. 
President Secretory 
BoaUng Green State University 
May 11, 1990 
Notice having been given In accordance with the Board of Truataas Bylaws, the following members met In the 
Assembly Room of McFall Center, Bowling Green Campus on May 11, 19901 J. Warren Hall, Chairmen; Richard A. 
Nealove, Vice Chairman; C. Ellen Connally; Kevin Coughlln; Rlcardo Frazeri John A. Laskey; G. 0. Herbert 
Moorahead, Jr.; Nick Mlletl; Virginia B. Platt; Ann L. Russall.  Trustee John C. Mehanay, Jr. was abeant. 
Also present were President Paul J. Olscamp; Philip R. Mason, Vice President for University Relations end 
Secretory to the Bosrd; Harold Lunde, Chair, Faculty Senate, and Faculty Representative to the Board; Rlcardo 
A. Frazer, 1989-90 Graduate Student Representative to the Boerd; Kevin J. Coughlln, 1990-91 Undargreduete 
Student Representative to the Board; Elolee E. Clerk, Vice President for Acedealc Affairs; J. Christopher 
Dalton, Vice President for Planning and Budgeting; Mary M. Edmonds, Vies President for Student Affelra; Geylyn 
J. Finn, Treasurer; Robert L. Martin, Vice President for Operations; media representatives; and a number of 
observe rs. 
Chelrman Hsll called the meeting to order et 10|00 a.m.; the Board Secretary called the roll end ennounced 
that a quorum was prssent [eight Trustees). 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS - 1990-91 
Chelrman Hall explained that a ballot had been prepared and distributed to the Trustees for election of 
the President, the Vice President end the Secretary to the Boerd for next year. He aeked thet eeoh Trustee 
complete the ballot and return It to the Secretory for tabulation of the voting; announcement of the results 
of tha election will be made after President Olscamp's report. 
MINUTES 
Motion was made by Judge Connally and seconded by Mr. Moorehead that the minutes of the meeting of April 
13, 1990, be epproved es written.  The motion carried. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
President Olscamp reported as follows: 
New Steff 
Pending your epprovel, It la ay pleasure to welcome two new staff members to Bowling Green State 
University. Ross D. Pfelffer, who has held positions in Institutional edvencement et Potsdam College of the 
Stete University of New York since 1983, la the new Director of Development end Assistant Vice President for 
University Reletlone. Mr. Pfelffer brings to Bowling Green en extensive beckground In managing fund-raising 
activities. Ha la experienced In cultivating and soliciting mejor glfte from Individuals, corporations and 
foundations end he Is knowledgeable In the ereee of deferred end plenned giving. 
Roger Dennerll, a 26-year veteren of the Cleveland Police Deportment Is BGSU's new Director of Public 
fety. Mr. Dennerll, aha has retired aa officer In charge of the Cleveland Police Strike Force end the 
apartment's crisis Intervention team, will heed the university's 40 person Public Sefety Deportment. Mr. 
ennerll will be responsible for crime prevention, security, emergency communications, law enforcement, 
erklng end traffic, end personnel eefety programs. 
1990 Fall Semester Admissions Updete 
Thli Up  through  Tuesday,  May  8,  1990,  we  have  offered  admission  to 8,383 freshmen for fell 1890. 
represents  e  decreeee  of  141  or 8.1X from the 6,534 freahman to whom aa hed offered fell 1988 admission et 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT (Continued) 
Also, aa of Tuesday, we have received housing deposits from 2,653 freshmen for fall 1990. This represents 
a deoreaaa of 874 or 9.4X from the 2,987 paid housing deposits that we had received by May 9, 1989. The lower 
number for this year nay reflect the fact that the Admissions Office has stayed open later this year. Since 
aa are still mailing housing contracts to recently admitted freshmen for next fall, me expect the number of 
paid housing contracts for fall 1990 to continue to Increase, 
Out-of-state applications total 1,335, a decrease of 228 or -14.B%. Transfer applications number 1,052, 
which reflects an Increase of 128 or 13.85X. All comparisons are aade with application statistics from the 





Summer 1990 Registration Update 
As  of  April 25,  1990,  4,430  registrations heve been received for the main campus for the summer term, 
1990.    Compared to the April 25, 1989 figure of 3,898, this is an Increase of 532.  The Flrelands Campus had 
109  registrations for summer term 1990 compared to 174 registrations for summer 1989, representing a decreaee 
of 65. 
Grants and Contracts Awarded 
The  comparative  numbers for grants and contracts for April 30, 1990, month ending aa comparad to tha same 
reporting period In 1988-89 arel 
Total special projects, grants and contracts for 1988-89 ■ $6,049,963.70 and for 1999-90 ■ $6,830,983.32. 
$12,467,002.70 and for Total  of  all  grants  and  contracts  for  1988-89  Including student eld grants 
1989-90 Including student aid grants ■ $12,998,393.32. 
Academic Affairs 
Site visits ware hald In April for three BGSU programs that ere finalists for Selective Excellence 
awards—In Psychology for the Eminent Scholar competition end In Computer Science end Musical Arts for Program 
Excellence.  Notification of decisions Is expected from the Board of Regents In June. 
We are pleased to announce formally the appointment of Edward HcClennen as the University's second Ohio 
Eminent Scholar. Dr. HcClennen Is one of the country's most prominent contemporary philosophers. He will 
play a vital role In the Philosophy Department's program In moral and social philosophy and will also serve as 
a Senior Research Fellow In the Social Philosophy and Policy Center. 
The Undergraduate Council and the Faculty Senate have approved this spring e recommendation that a course 
In cultural diversity In the United States be added to the generel education requirements for ell graduates. 
This rscommendat1 on, which will be coming to the Trusteee this fall. Is the culmination of several years of 
work by many different campus groups and committees, most notsbly the Cultural Diversity Committee heeded by 
Professor Ernest Champion. The Undergraduate Council and Faculty Senate will be recommending thet a fifth 
category of generel education In cultural diversity, be established. Students would still be required to take 
e total of eight courses from the general education core offerings. 
Student Affelrs 
The Office of Multicultural Affairs has selected the 50 Block end Hispanic high school students who will 
be participating In the Pre-college Enrichment Program from June 23 to August 4. The 50 students represent 19 
cities and 35 high schools.  This will be the third year of the program. 
Junior Achievement of Northwestern Ohio, Inc., end Bowling Green State University will be Implementing a 
new summer program for 25 minority ninth graders. The name of the program 1s the Minority Student 
Entrepreneur Summer Program. The funding for tha program secured by the University Relations area of the 
University, will come from Junior Achievement of Northwestern Ohio, Inc. The program will take place June 
24-29. 
University Relations 
On April 9, a television production crew of three people from WBGU-TV left the United States for the 
Soviet Union loaded with equipment to document the goodwill of the Bowling Green High School Madrigal 
Singers. The two-week tour took them across tha Soviet Union end will be documented for later broadcast 
throughout Northwest Ohio on WBGU-TV. The travel end accommodations for the crew were made possible through a 
grant from Harold and Helen McMaster. 
On April 11, as the BGSU television crew traveled In the Soviet Union, Patrick Fitzgerald, Director of 
Television Services, hosted five Soviet television prof8881onaIs and their Interpreters at WBGU-TV. The 
television professionals ranged from producers of documentaries to hosts of children's programs and 
represented different regions of the Soviet Union. They were In the United Sates to learn about our use of 
television and the media. The Soviets also spent a very Interesting pert of their day et the BGSU Music 
Library. 
f 1950, 1960, 1965, 
•vlng on reunion 
g lunch et the 
 o a  in,  o     in   oi.su i i.a atii.inu a ui  mai u a ■
Class reunions will ba hald for graduates of the 1920s-30s, 1940s and tha classes o 51 
1970 and 1980 on Octobar 8, 1980 during Homecoming weekend. Hare than 100 alumni are serv 
committees to plan and promote the festivities. Seventy alumni ettanded a reunion plannin 
Mlletl Alumni Center on April 21. 
Tha Senior Programming Board In Its first year produced two newsletters for seniors entitled Sen1or1tls, 
hald Senior Appreciation Day, created tha Outstanding Senior Award, and sponsored the Senior Send-off, a 
celebration for seniors thanking them for their contributions to BGSU and welcoming them to the Alumni 
Association. The Senior Programming Board's purpose la to help create senior claes unity, promote students' 
Ufa-long relationship with Bowling Green and Introduce the students to the Alumni Association. 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT (Continued) 
The third annual Alumni Leaders Conference will be held June 8-10 on the BOSU campus. Representatives 
from each alumni ohapter end general alumni volunteers ere being Invited for a weekend of education, 
enrichment and enjoyment. 
The Office of Public Relations, working with the Continuing Education program, aon three Oold Awards of 
Excellence In the Annual Marketing Promotions Awards Competition sponsored by the Notional University 
Continuing Education Association. An article about the Elderhostel Program written by Ter1 Sharp, Director 
of News Service, won top prize in the news release cetegory. A series of stories about nontradltlonel 
students which appeared In the fell Issue of "At B6" won In the feeture cetegory and a campaign to publicize 
"Ocean Focus," a continuing education program In marine biology for public school teachers, won In the 
publicity campaign category. 
The  Gospel Choir  Reunion,  held  April  80-22,  was  e  greet success.  More then 50 alumni returned to 
participate  In the  reunion  weekend.    An alumni reception wee held on Saturday, and on Sunday, a "finale" 
concert  which featured  current  and alumni choir members took piece In the First United Methodist Church In 
Bowling Green. 
The Cuyahoga County Block Alumni of Bowling Green State University held a meeting on April B. Vlrnette 
House, Assistant Director of Alumni Affairs, and Dr. Jack Taylor, Assistant Vice President, Multicultural 
Affairs, attended the meeting. The mission statement of the chapter 1s: "The mission shell be to assist in 
the recruitment and retention of Bleck students while providing en ongoing professional and social network; 
end to Interact with the administration and feculty." Plans ere underway for a "CeberetVDance with proceeds 
going to the scholarship fund. 
Operatlons 
This week the University has been host to the 45th Annual Ohio State Fire School, which hed a record 
attendance of 550 firefighters. The school, which Is designed to Increase the professionalism of fire 
service personnel, Includes courses on all aspects of f1refIghtlng. 
Faculty Awards 
Arts Unlimited, e Bowling Green State University ert education program, won the National Phillip E. 
Frandson Award for Continuing Success. The Notional University Continuing Education Association presented 
the ewerd to Interim Dean Suzenne Crawford who accepted on behalf of Professor Michael Moore, Director of 
Arte Unlimited, et Its annual conference In New Orleans on Mey 1. The Frandson Award honors Individuals or 
Institutions demonstrating Innovative and creative programming techniques and Ideas which contribute to the 
success of programs In the humanities, arts, end sciences. 
Dr. David J. Hyslop, Chair of the Business Education Deportment, has received the National Business 
Education Association's Senior College Teecher of the Year Award. The award was presented to Professor 
Hyslop on April 13 st the group's convention In Reno, Nevada. The ewerd recognizes educators for their 
achievements, dedication, and personal and professional commitment to business educetlon. This Is the second 
recognition Deve has received this spring. In March, he was presented the Collegiate Distinguished Service 
Awerd by the North Central Business Educetlon Association. As you know, last year Dave was named 1989 Ohio 
Educator of the Year by the Ohio Business Teachers Association. 
Student Awards 
Mr. Dennis Jesse, a graduate music student et Bowling Green Stete University, has won top honors In the 
National Music Teachers National Association Collegiate Artist Vocal Recital Competition. Dannie, who 
received a $2,000 awerd, studies with Dr. Barbara Lockerd-Z1mmermen of our College of Muslcel Arts. 
Also, Mr. Jesse was one of six Bowling Green students selected to perform this summer with the Ohio Light 
Opera at the College of Wooeter. The other students chosen for this honor are Diana Huntoon, Ben Breeder, 
Clara Burovac, Marie Howelle, and John Huntoon. Their selection Is a fine tribute to the quality of students 
In the College of Muslcel Arts. 
Ms. Linda Popovlch has won the NCAA Walter Byers Scholarship Award. The Byers Scholarships were 
established In 1988 to recognize contributions of the NCAA Executive Director Emeritus by encouraging 
excellence In academic performance by student-athletes. Linda will receive 17,500 In scholarship money. The 
recipients are required to hove a 3.50 grede point average, show superior character end leadership, and 
demonstrate thet participation In athletics has been a positive Influence on personal end Intellectual 
development. Linda was the Mid-American Athletic Conference Most Veluable Player In volleyball last season 
end hes a 3.960 GPA as a political science mejor. She has been accepted to the Law School at the University 
of Mlchlgen.  Only two Byers Awards ere presented each yeer, one for men and one for women. 
Linda, elong with Kate Juergans, a pre-law major at the University, have each received e 13,000 Alpha 
Lambda Delte fellowship for graduate study of law next fall. Alpha Lambda Delte la a freahman academic honor 
society, end awards fellowships to 15 qualified members from ecross the country. There were 1B5 applicants 
for these fellowships this yeer. 
Also, Mlea Juargens has won a 17,000 greduete etudy fellowship from Phi Kappa Phi, e national scholarship 
honor society. Recipients ere choaen on the basis of academic achievement, faculty recommendations and 
potential for future success.  She plans to sttend Yale Lew School next fell. 
Mr. Chairman, this coneludaa my report. 
ELECTION OF 0FFICER8 - 1980-81 
Dr. Maaon announced the results of the balloting. Mr. Richard A. Nawlove was elected President, Mr. Nick 














Mr. Newlove chaired tha Paraonnal/FadI1 ties Committee meeting on Thursday In Mr. Mahanay'a absence. 
Personnel Changes - since April 13. 1990. Meeting 
No, 40-90     Mr.  Newlove  moved and Or. Platt seconded thet epprovel be given to the Personnel Changes since 





Ann H. Bernhard 
Peggy Russell 
Title Effective Date Salary 
New Appointments - Part-time 
Coordinator, Project SPRING 3-12-90/12-31-90      $19,000 fyr 
(externally funded) 
Coordinator of Field Experiences,    3-26-90/6-1-90 





Resssrch Associate, Biological 
Sciences 
5-30-90 Return to School 
Lesves of Absence 
Penny Nemltz, Director of Academic Services, Flrslands College, 10-1-89; 11-22-89; 4-4-90 [8.5 hrs.J, leave 
without pay 
Changes 1n Assignment. Rank and Salary 
Betsy Bunner, Part-time Director of Aids Education, College of Health and Human Services, from $8,942 to 
♦11,192, effective 1-1-90/6-30-90, weekly hours Increased from 20-26. 
Steven A. Hllkert, Part-time Technology Services Coordinator, College of Technology, contract extended 
3-19-90/4-13-90, $3,000. 
OPERATIONS 
New Appointments - Full-time 
Roger Dennerll Director, Public Safety 5-1-90/6-30-90 $48,000 fyr 
Leaves of Absence 
Sendra LeGro, Manager, RlBk Management, 4-1-90/4-30-90, 2 days during that period, leave without pay 
Changes In Assignment, Rank and Salary 
Annmarle Heldt from Director Administrative Steff Personnel end Interim Director Personnel Services, $36,645 
fyr and $400 psr month stipend as Interim Director, to Executive Director, Personnel Services, $49,000 fyr, 
effective 4-2-90/6-30-90, promotion 
STUDENT AFFAIRS 
Reappolntments - Part-time 
Miriam Mayer 
Robert Rudd 
Summer Lab Coordinator, 
Student Health Services 
5-4-9 0/8-2-90 $12,276 
(Supplemental   Ret.   Program) 
Special   Assistant,   Financial   Aid   &        5-16-90/8-6-90 $12,104 
Student Employment (Supplemental Ret. Program) 
Leaves of Absence 
Candlce Moser, Assistant Director, Financial Aid and Student Employment, 3-1-80/5-25-90, leave wlhtout pay 
Changes In Assignment. Rank & Salary 
Mary Johnson, Nurse Clinician, Student Health Services, worked one extra day, 3-7-90, $146.93 
Keren Maternl, Medical Tranacrlptlonlat. Student Heelth Services, contract extended 5-14-90/6-22-90, (4 houre 
per day), $1,332. 
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
Roas 0. Pfelffsr 
New Appointments - Full-Tlme 
Director of Development and Asst.    5-7-90/6-30-31 
Vice President for University Relations 
$62,000 fyr 
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No. 40-90 (Continued] 
PERSONNEL/FACILITIES COMMITTEE (Continued) 
PERSONNEL CHANGES (Continued] 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
ARTS & SCIENCES 
Real Quatione 
Patricia Coward, Lecturer of English; effective May 16, 1990; accepted another position 
Changes In Assignment. Rank and Salary 
















$   600 
• 1,500 
1989-90 Year; Special 
Notes and Period of Employment 
3/26/90-5/4/90 
Spring Semester 1990 
I 
POST-DOCTORAL APPOINTMENTS 
Post Doc Fellow      121,840 
Center for Photochemical Sciences 
William Ford Post Doc Fallow      121,840 







EDUCATION AND ALLIED PROFESSIONS 
Changes 1n Assignment. Rank and Salary 




Social Philosophy and Policy Center 
Steven Kautz Vstg Scholar $12,000 5/14/90-8/10/90 
Student Legal Services - 1990-91 Contract Proposal for Managing Attorney 
No. 41-90 Judge Connally moved end Dr. Plett seconded that the Boerd of Trustees epprove the appointment 
of Gregory E. Bakles as the Managing Attorney for the Student Legal Services, Inc., for the 
period July 1, 1990 through June 30, 1991, in accordance with the terms of the Employment 
Agreement.  The motion wes approved with no negative votes. 
Proposed Revisions to Bylaws of Student Legal Services, Inc. 
Judge Connelly reported thet there were a number of routine amendments to the Student Legal Services, 
Inc. Bylewe. One major revision, which Is fairly common In this type of organization, provide* for the 
indemnification of officers for any unlawful act. 
No. 42-90 Judge Connally moved end Dr. Platt seconded thet epprovel be given to the proposed revisions to 
the Bylaws of Studsnt Legal Services, Inc., es submitted. 
BYLAWS OF STUDENT LE8AL SERVICES, INC. 
ARTICLE I - PURPOSE 
Student  Legal  Services,  Inc.  shall be a legel service program providing prompt, efficient 
end  high  quality  legel  assistance to the students at Bowling Green State University.  This legal 
assistance  shall  consist  of  court  representation,  personal advising sessions and a variety of 
educational law programs. 
Ths goal of Student Legal Services, Inc. shsll ba to assist the student In Identifying and 
resolving their legal Issues, so they may benefit from their educational opportunities at Bowling 
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ARTICLE II - BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
The  Boerd of Directors (herelnefter "Boerd") of Student Legal Services, 
consist  of  student  repraaentatlvea  sppolnted  or  elected  by  certain  designated 
Section  1.  Membership. 
organizations.Ths Board shall also consist of a University faculty representative, a University 
admlnlatratlve representative and the Managing Attorney of 8tudent Legal Services, Inc., who shall 
all serve es non-voting, sx-offlolo members. 
The nember orgenlzetlons shall be officially raglstsred with Bowling Breen 8tste 
University. Moreover, the member organizations shall endesvor to better Student Legal Services, 
Inc. Finally, the organization ahall Insurs thst Its repreaentatlva la qualified to ssrvs upon ths 
Board and that Ita representedve fulfills all of tho duties and reeponalbl11tlss set forth herein. 
Orgenlzetlons desiring to obtain a position on the Boerd shall state the nature of ite 
membership along with an explanation of the benefits the organization shall bring to the Board. 
Tho organization shall be admitted only upon a 2/3 vote of the Boerd. 
A member organization desiring to terminate Ite position upon the Boerd shall aubmlt a 
written statement Indicating the reeson for ths requested termination. Such ststsm.nt shall be 
signed by ths organlzatlonal repressntstlve, en officer of ths organization and the organization's 
university advisor. 
tatlves.    Eech  voting  Boerd  member  shall  be  a registered student at the Section  2 JReojr 
University. Esch voting Boerd member shall give ths 8scrotary verlflcetlon of the election or 
appointment by the orgenlzatlon granting the member e eest on the Boerd. Each voting Board member 
shall have paid the Student Legal Services, Inc. fee. Furthermore, eeoh voting Board member shell 
ettend ell Boerd meetings or dsllver e written excuse to the Chairman prior to the respective Boerd 
meeting. Proxy representetlon shsll not be permitted. Eeoh voting Board member shell ssrve either 
es an officer of the Boerd or upon a standing committee. Finally, each Board member shall uphold 
thaae bylaws, observe ell confidences, end endeavor to better Student Legal Servlcee, Inc. 
Section  3.  Tereu   Each voting Boerd member shall serve a ons 11] yeer term commencing April 15 of 
eeoh  year. 
organlzatlon. 
the remaining portion of the term. 
Any  voting  Boerd  member  uneble  to  fulfill  his term shsll notify ths rsspsctlve 
The member orgenlzatlon shall appoint or elect a substitute Boerd member to fulfill 
Section 4. Expulsion. In the event an organization fells to comply with Article II Section 1 or 
eny voting Boerd .ember falls to comply -1th Article II Section 2, then en expulsion process shsll 
Ths Boerd shall sand a letter to the Boerd member, the respsctlve orgenlzetlon, end the commence 
orgonlzatlon'a  University sdvlsor Indlostlng ths nature of ths Infrsctlon and an explanation of the 
expulsion  process.   If ths Infraction Is not corrected within twenty (20) deys, the Boerd mey vote 
f  the orgenlzatlon.  If the motion to expel fells to cerry or the explretlon of the 
. Is not called at the next Board meeting following explretlon of the twenty (20) dey 
the  entire  process of sxpulslon shsll begin enew for the orlglnel Infrsctlon end/or 
expulsion  o 
motion  to expel Is no 
period,  then 
eny subsequent Infractions. 
Section  5.    Meetings.    Ths Bosrd shell meet et least once a month during the months of Januery, 
Februery,  March, April, September, October end November.  Meetings mey be celled by the Chair-on or 
upon  request  of three (3) or more voting Boerd members.  All meetings shall be open to the public, 
however, the Boerd reserves the right to cell commltteea of the whole. 
Section  B Quorum The Boerd mey trensect business 1f a majority of the voting Boerd members are 
resent, "and "the "majority  vote  of  the  voting Boerd members pressnt shall be necessary for the 
transaction of any bualn xoept where expreesly steted otherwise In these bylaws. 
Section  7.    Notice.  Notice of ell meetings shell be given by mall, telephone or personel service 
to ell Board membera at least thras (3) days prior to ths raapeotlve meeting. 
The Secretary shall rstsln a copy of the mlnutee of the Board meetings.  A 
of "the  minutes'also shall be retained with the office of Student Legal Service., Inc.  Thess 
shall  be  available for public review; however, oerteln mlnutee de.lgneted as confidential 
Section  8. 
copy 
minutes 
may bs restricted from public review. 
ARTICLE III - OFFICERS 
Section 1. EL.ctlon. The voting Boerd members shall elect the following officers: Chairmen. 
Tr.s.urer, Secretary and such other offloers aa the Boerd deems proper. Only current voting Board 
members shall ba eligible to be elected aa an officer. 
Section 2. Term. The term of offloe for ell elected officers shell be one (1) yeer commencing 
April  15  of eech year.  A vao.no, In any office .hall be filled by the at.nd.rd .lection proc.dur. 
by th. Board for the un.xplrad portion of the term. 
Section 3.  Removal.  Any officer mey be removed by a 2/3 vote of the Boerd. 
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PERSONNEL/FACILITIES COMMITTEE (Continued) 
BYLAWS OF STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES, INC. (Continued) 
SfCtjon 4j_ Che1r.  The Chairmen shall preside at nestings of ths Board and shell be the 
on occasions when Student Legal Services, Inc. la to ba officially raprasantad, unless a 
person la designated by the Chairman to serve In such capacity. The Chairmen ahall have 
call special nestings of tha Board for any purpose or purpoaea. The Chairman or a para 
daalgnated by the Chairman shall make and sign contracta and agreements approved by t 
ahall sign or verify documents required by law to ba signed and verified by tha Chslrmsn a 
name end on behalf of Student Legal Services, Inc.; and shall generally do and perform 
Incident to the office of Chairman which are authorized or required by lew. The Cha 
appoint en Administrative Assistant with ths duties and responsibilities sat forth in Ar 
Section 8. The Chairman way also appoint auoh committees as Is deewad proper for 




on who la 
he Board; 





Section  5.  Tressursr.  The Treesursr shell keep reguler end correct accounts of all monies due end 
belonging to Student Legel Services, Inc. end submit reports to the Board upon requeat. 
Section  B. Secretary. Ths Secretary shall keep the minutes end records of ths Bosrd and shsll 
perform such other duties as frow time to time wey be prescribed by the Boerd. 
Section  7. Other  Officers.   The other officers of the Board shall perform such duties end heve 
such powers aa the Boerd or Chslrmsn way prescribe frow time to time. 
Section S. Administrative Asslstent. The Administrative Assistant, In ths absence of the Chairmen 
or In the event of the Chelrwan'a Inability to perform the duties of the Chairmen, shall perforw 
the duties of tha Chairman, ahall perforw euch other duties end heve other powers aa way be 
prescribed by the Boerd, duly appointed committees, or theee bylewa, or aa ahell be delegated by 
tha Chairman. In the event the Chairman resigns or Is rewoved, the Administrative Assistant shall 
not assume the position of Chairman. 
ARTICLE IV FINANCES 
Section  1. Fiscal  Yeer.   The fiscal yeer of Student Legal Services, Inc. ahall commence on the 
first day of July In eeoh yeer. 
Section  2. Budget.   The Boerd shell establish en ennuel budget for Student Legel Services, Inc. 
The  Henaglng  Attorney  way  expend  the  monies  of  the corporation within the parameters of this 
budget. 
ARTICLE V - PERSONNEL 
Sectlon  1 . Meneglng Attorney.  The Meneglng Attorney shall serve st ths discretion of ths Board. 
The Boerd shall define the duties and responsibilities associated with ths position. 
Section  S. Other  Personnel. All other personnel shall serve st the discretion of ths Managing 
Attorney, subject to Boerd approval. The Board reserves the right to hire or terwlnete ell other 
pereonnel subsequent to coneultetlon with the Meneglng Attorney. The Meneglng Attorney ahall 
define the duties end responsibilities associated with these other positions. 
Section  3. Guldellnes. The  Meneglng Attorney end other personnel shell conduct Student Legal 
Services, Inc. within the Guidelines established by the Board. 
ARTICLE VI - DISCLAIMER 
The Boerd of Directors end all paraonnel of Student Legel Service, Inc. shall wake efforts 
to disclaim any egency relationship with Bowling Green Stete University, Its Board of Trustees or 
the State of Ohio, 
ARTICLE VII - MISCELLANEOUS 
Sectlon  1 . ParHaaentarv  Authority.  Ths procedure followed at ell meetings of the Boerd or Its 
committees  shsll  ba  consistent  with  those  aat forth In the current edition of Roberts Rules of 
Order, Insofar ss 1s not Inconsistent with these bylawa. 
Section  a. Annuel Report.  The Boerd shall prepere once each yeer e written Annuel Report.  Thla 
Annual  Report  shsll  contain  e  suwwary of the operation of Student Legal Services, Inc. and such 
other  material  deewed appropriate.  Thla Annual Report shall be available for public review in tha 
offices of Student Legel Services, Inc. 
ARTICLE VIII - INDEMNIFICATION 
Student  Legel Servl 
a  party  threatsned  or  1 
action,  suit,  or proosedl 
en  action  by  or  In  the 
director,  officer,  ewploy 
the  corporation  ss  s  d1 
domestic  or  foreign,  non 
enterprise,  against  sxpsn 
settlement  actually  snd 
proceeding  If hs sotsd In 
to the best  Interests  o 
hsd  no  rsssonabla  oauee 
with  reepeot  to  edjudlce 
cowprowlsss.    Ths  forsgo 
which such director, office 
ess, Inc. shsll Indemnify s 
s thrsstsnsd to bs made s p 
ng, whether civil, criminal 
right of the corporatl 
ee, or agsnt of ths oorpo 
rector, trustee, officer, 
profit or for profit, p 
Including attorney's 
rsssonsbly Incurred by h 
good felth end In e wsnnsr 
f the corporation, end with 
to believe hie conduct aes 
tlons othsr than on ths 
Ing right of Indemnifies 
r, or employee may bs entlt 
ny director, officer or employ 
srty, to any threatened, pendl 
, administrative, or Investlgs 
on, by rosson of ths fsot ths 
ration, or Is or wss serving s 
swployss, or sgsnt of snot 
ortnsrshlp,  Joint  venture, 
fees.  Judgments, fines, snd 
1m  in  connection  with suoh 
hs reasonably believed to be 1 
reapset to any criminal actio 
unlawful.  Such Indeanlfloatl 
merits and shsll sxtsnd to 
tlon shsll not bs exclusive of 
Isd ss a msttsr of Iss. 
ss who wss or Is 
ng, or complated 
tlve, other than 
t hs la or was s 
t ths rsqusst of 
hsr corporation, 
trust,  or othsr 
smounts psld In 
action, suit, or 
n or not opposed 
n or proceeding, 
on shsll bs mads 
settlements snd 
othsr rights to 
ARTICLE IX - AHENOMENT OF BYLAWS 
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PERSONNEL/FACILITIES COMMITTEE (Continued) 
Proposed Appointment - 1989-90 D1 at 1nnulshed Teaching Professor 
No. 43-90     Mr.  Newlove  moved  and  Mr.  Mlletl seconded that approval be given to naming Dr. Chan Hahn as 
Distinguished Teaching Professor for 1989-90.  The motion mas approved with no negative votes. 
President Olscamp read the following citation: 
A year sgo ths Trustees were asked to endorse the appointment of the University's first Distinguished 
Teaching Professor. This award Is given to BGSU faculty whose extraordinary achievements as effective 
teschsrs 1n their discipline or In Interdisciplinary fields deserve special recognition. 
Today I am honored to bring before you the nomination of Professor Chan K. Hahn of the Department of 
Management SB ths University's second Distinguished Teaching Professor. 
Profsssor Hshn has been e member of the Bowling Green faculty since 1970, Throughout hie years st BGSU 
he hss been known for the excellence of his teaching. This has been formally recognized by his selection as 
ths 1974 recipient of the Parents Club Award 88 Outstanding Faculty Member In the College, as the 1981 end 
1986 recipient of the Undargraduata Student Government Feculty Excellence Award for the College end by his 
nomination for other teaching excellence awards. Alumni who are now In business positions praise his 
achievements In providing thaw with a "real world" sense of their fields. They also laud hla dedication to 
the full development of his students both Inside and outside the classroom and his commitment to enhancing 
the reputation of ths Materials snd Operations Management Program. In two raoant collage surveys alumni have 
cited Professor Hahn as ths fsculty member who was most helpful to thaw while they were students here. 
Department snd college colleagues commend Professor Hshn for his excellence in the classroom, for his 
attention to betterment of the profession, snd for his outstanding research achievements. As furthsr 
testament to his profssslonsl credentials, Professor Hshn was chosen In 1988 as the first recipient of the 
College's 0wens-llUnols Professorship. 
It Is a pleasure to honor Professor Hshn snd to recommend hla as a Distinguished Teaching Professor of 
Bowling Green State University. 
Dr. Hshn thanked tha Board for this honor. 
Feculty Sanete Resolution to Evaluete the President 
Mr. Newlove reported thst tha Personnel/Fad 11tlea Committee voted not to recommend the Faculty Sanate 
Resolution to Evaluate tha President to ths full Board but recommend reeff1rmetlon of the Board Chairmen 
Spengler's Statement of February 19, 1988. 
No. 44-90     Mr.  Newlove moved end Judge Connelly seconded that the Board of Trustees reaffirm ths statement 
made by Board Chairman Spongier on February 19, 1988, regarding evaluation of tha President. 
Chairman Hall aakad Mr. Newlove to read the February 18, 1888, statement, which foLlows: 
Ths Board of Trustees met In Executive Session during the December Board meeting snd again yesterday 
prior to our committee meetings In order to discuss 1n some detail the proposals put forward by the 
Faculty Sanate and tha Undargreduete Student Rapresentetlve to participate In a structured evaluation of 
ths president of this Institution. 
Ths Trustees aelooae snd encourage Input from Individuals representing ell University constituencies. 
Such contsct can be made In person, by letter or by telephone at any time. We In turn will, as we have 
In tha past, alao Initiate discussions with e wide range of Individuals associated with Bowling Graen. 
We will do this in our sincere effort to develop a balanced opinion as to how the president might Improve 
his performance. 
In ths final analysis, howsver, tha evaluation of ths president 1s ths responsibility of the Trustees snd 
we fully sccept thst charge. Our annual evaluation of the president has been carried out without the 
blere of publicity which we believe would be associated with formal evaluations being made by various 
groups. Evaluations, Incidentally, which may—or may not at times—represent the consensus of those who 
comprise tha constituency. 
In summary, tharsfore, we encourage input from Individuals covering any subject which that Individual 
believes will be of benefit to us as we underteke our duties as Trustees. In ths final analysis, 




Ths Bosrd Secretary oonduotod a roll csll vote with the fallowing results: Voting "yes"—Judge 
Connelly, Mr. Hall, Mr. Leakey, Mr. Mlletl, Mr. Mooreheed, Mr. Newlove, Mrs. Russell. Voting 
"no"—Dr. Platt.  Ths motion waa approved with aeven affirmative votes. 
Faculty Senete Reaolutlon on Procedures for Transmitting Faculty Senate Resolutions to the Bosrd of Trustees 
Judge Connelly reported thst ths Personnel/Facilities Committee reviewed the Feculty Senete Resolution on 
Proosdurss for Transmitting Fsoulty Senate Resolutions to ths Bosrd of Trustees snd reviewed the procedure 
currently used to plaoa Items on ths Board of Trustees agenda. Ths Committee voted not to recommend the 
reaolutlon to tha full Board and referred Interested parties to Article I, Section 8 of the Bylaws of the 
Board of Truataaa, affective November BO, 1987.  Judge Connelly briefly summarized this section. 
Mr. Hell provided aome comments relative to ths Fsoulty Senete Resolution. The Board regards this 
resolution ss a friendly one, sn undarstsndsble one, end one which mey hove arisen out of (1) a 
misunderstanding of tha function of the Secretary to the Board and (2) tha manner In which the Boerd receives 
Information and tha agenda Is sat. Mr. Hall stated thst sll Bosrd members receive ell resolutions arising 
from sny constituent group—Administrative Staff Council, Classified 8tsff Council, Faculty Senate, 
Undergraduate Student Government, Graduate Student Senate—and thay ere read thoroughly. Faculty Senate 
minutes, Administrative 8taff Council minutes, snd Classified 8tsff Council minutes gst particularly cloaa 
scrutiny aa wall aa those from other groupa. 
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Mr. Hall said that the procedures for setting tha agenda have been outlined. There has been perhaps en 
understandable Impression by some constituents thet the primary eetter of the agenda Is the Secretary to the 
Board, and the Seoretery to the Board, therefore, has and exercises e veto power over resolutions coming to 
hlei for transalttal to the Board. This la not ao. Specifically, the responsibility for setting the agenda 
la that of the President and Vice President of the Boerd. We do Indeed consult with tha Secretary end tell 
him how to do It, but tha "buck stops right there" with raepeot to the egenda. There Is no blockage of 
communication between anyone end the Board with raepeot to materials referred to in the resolution. 
Mr. Hell edded thet the Board reeervee the right to refuse to heer certain matters. There ere many 
thlnga that wight be brought to the Boerd by the various constituencies thet It way approve of, disapprove 
of, or not think relevant to Its particular operation. Mr. Hell believes It 1s totally fair for the Boerd to 
heve the right to refuaa to hear. He concluded hie comments by saying the Boerd la anxious for maximum 
communication with Its constituent groups but setting the egende reata with tha President and Vice President 
of the Boerd. 
Proposed Resolution on Land Use In the Research/Enterprise Perk 
Mr. Newlove explelned thet the propoaed resolution 1s required to process Research/Enterprise Perk leesea 
through the Ohio Department of Administrative Services. 
No. 45-90     Mr.  Newlove  moved  end  Judge  Connelly  seconded  that  approval  be  given  to the following 
resolution on lend use in the Research/ Enterprise Perkl 
WHEREAS, tha  Board  of Trustees has approved Resolution #25-89 on Februery 3, 19B9, authorizing 
the ecoeptenoe of etete, city, end oounty grent funds totaling $550,000 to develop 
s Research/Enterprise Perk on University property; 
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, thet the Boerd of Trustees has determined thet the lend upon 
which  the Research/ Enterprise Perk Is being created be designated as lend appropriate 
for use pursuent to Ohio Revised Code 123.77. 
The Motion was approved with no negative votea. 
Statue of State-Funded Capital Improvements 
Mr. Newlove highlighted tha status of e few of the University's capital Improvement projects. Shatzel 
Hell Is progressing well. Construction on the Fine Arts Addition Is expaotad to begin lete fell. The 
■ercury spill In Overman Hell wee covered by the University's Insurance policy. 
FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Mr. Mooreheed reported thet committee members net on Thursdey afternoon end reviewed seven action Items. 
Propoeed 1990-91 Educational Budgets - Main Campus end Flrelende College 
No. 4B-90 Mr. Moorehaad moved and Mrs. Russell seconded that approval be given to tha Revised 1989-90 
Educational Budget (Main Campus) In the amount of 1115,487,980, to ths Proposed 1980-91 
Educational Budget (Main Campus) in the amount of 1180,713,900, to tha Revised 1989-90 
Educational Budget (Flrelende) In the amount of 14,400,835, end to the Propoeed 1990-91 
Educational Budget (Flrelende) In the amount of •4,888,370, and thet the President, or his 
deelgneo, la authorized to approve Interfund trenefere within the epproved budgeted level for 
the 1990-91 fiscal yeer. 
The Boerd Secretary conducted a roll oall vote with the following reeultai Voting "yee" — 
Judge Connelly, Mr. Hall, Mr. Laakay, Mr. Mllatl, Mr. Mooreheed, Mr. Newlove, Dr. Plett, Mrs. 
Russell.  The motion wee epproved with eight affirmative votee. 
Propoeed Instructional Fees. Nonrealdant 8urcharoe - effective Fell Semester. 1 990 
""' 47"a° Hp* """"head moved and Judge Connelly seconded that approval be given to the Proposed 
Instructional Feee end Nonresident Surcharge for the Meln Cempus, 0ff-Ca»pua Cantera and 
Flrelende, ee listed, effective Fell Semester, 1880. 
The Boerd Secretary conducted a roll oall vote with the following reeultel Voting "yea" — 
Judge Connelly, Mr. Hell, Mr. Leakey, Mr. Mlletl, Mr. Moorehead, Mr. Newlove, Mre. Russell. 
Dr. Plett voted "no," beoeuee e 8% Increase in Instructional feee Is not aooapteble to her end 
ehe la oonoarned with the Impact of Increasing feee on our campus enrollment, as Indicated by 
flgurss prsssntsd by President Olsc.mp In his report to the Boerd. The motion ... approved 
■1th eeven afflrmetlve votee. 
PROP08ED INSTRUCTIONAL FEES PER 8EME8TER 
Effective Fall Semester, 1880 
For the Meln Campus end Off-Campus Center 
FuU-Tlme Rste 
1989-90 leVUoai 
Hourly  Rate* 
1988-90 mgg-HI 
Ull  Caffpua 
Undergreduete Instructional Fee 
Graduate Instruct1 one I Fee 
Nonrealdant Sureharge 
Flrelende 
Undergreduete Instructional Fee 
Greduete Instructional Fee 
Nonresident Surcharge 
•1,081 •1,148 •107.00 •113.00 
1,478 1,587 187.00 145.00 




•1,011 •  93.00 •  98.00 
1,587 137.00 145.00 






'Hourly rates not to sxoosd full-time ratea 
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No. 48-90 Mr. Mooreheed moved and Judge Connelly seconded thet after forwarding the Salary Book for 
fiscal year 1990-81 for all Boiling Green State University faculty and administrative personnel 
other than the President and Vice Presidents of the University to the Board of Trustees and 
following review by the Members of the Finance Committee; the President, or his deslgnee, be 
authorized to process and Implement ell faculty and administrative personnel contracts except 
those of the Vice Presidents and President; 
RESOLVED FURTHER: That the appropriate members of the University (Aree Heeds/Oeans/VIce 
Presidents] are hereby authorized In accordance with eccepted policies In the Academic Chsrter 
and other governance documents to make changes to Individual salaries resulting from changes In 
assignment or Market adjustments; benefits, and administrative titles as may become necessary 
or appropriate as a result of subssquent evente or circumstances occurring during such fiscal 
year; snd 
RE80LVED FURTHERl That such adjustments bs reported subsequently to the Board of Trustees for 
review snd ratification; snd 
RE80LVED FURTHERl That the total budgeted salary pool for the salaries of University faculty 
and admln1strative personnel (other than the President end the Vice Presidents of the 
University) for such fiscal year may not be exceeded without approval of the Board of Trustees. 
The Board Secretory conducted a roll call vote with the following results: Voting "yes" — 
Judge Connelly, Mr. Hall, Mr. Leakey, Mr. Mllstl, Mr. Mooreheed, Mr. Newlove, Or. Platt, Mrs. 
Russell.  The motion was approved with eight affirmative votes. 
Proposed 1990-81 6enersl Fee end Releted Auxiliary Budgets 
No. 49-90 Mr. Mooreheed moved and Mr. Newlove seconded thet approval be given to the Revised 1989-90 
General Fee and Related Auxiliary Budgets snd to the Proposed 1990-91 Generel Fee end Releted 
Auxiliary Budgets, as listed, end that the President, or his deslgnee. Is authorized to epprove 
Interfund transfers within the approved budgeted level for the 1990-91 fiscal yeer. 
The Board Secretary conducted a roll csll vote with ths following results: Voting "yes" — 
Judge Connelly, Mr. Hall, Mr. Lackey, Mr. Mlletl, Mr. Mooreheed, Mr. Newlove, Mrs. Russell. 
"Abstaining" — Dr. Plstt.  Ths motion was approved with seven affirmative votes. 
SUMMARY OF PR0P08ED GENERAL FEE AND RELATED AUXILIARY BUD6ETS 
July 1, 1880 - June 30, 1881 
I 
I 
I. Debt Service/Fad 11ty Chargaal 




Student Services Bldg. 






II. Student Services/Auxiliary Programs: 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
University Union 
Studsnt Hsslth Svcs. 
Ios Arena 
Studsnt Rso Ctr. Programs 
University Activities Org. 
University Shuttls Service 
Outdoor Facility Malnt. 
University Marching Band 
Non-Emergency Trsns. Svcs. 
Stadium Operations 
Student Svcs. Bldg. Operations 
Univ. Hsslth Ctr. Bldg. Opsr. 
Subtotsl 
General    Fee Other TOTAL Expense 
Allocetlon Income INCOME Projections 
*        82,718 1 20,000 * 102,718 •     102,718 
141,841 0 141,941 141,841 
118,888 0 118,888 118,888 
211,087 0 211,087 211,087 
134,388 0 134,388 134,399 
818,612 0 618,612 818,612 
14,737 0 14,737 14,737 








$1 ,623,905 •1,643,805 
13,718,786 11 ,584,487 »5 ,313,283 •5,313,283 
607,828 3 ,047,463 3 ,655,381 3,655,381 
1 ,151,481 778,745 1 ,830,226 1,930,226 
171,862 521,574 683,236 693,238 
804,048 587,308 1 ,371,355 1,371,355 
221,850 71,445 283,085 293,095 
45,000 86,455 141,455 141,455 
5,000 0 5,000 5,000 
8,500 0 8,500 8,500 
7,300 0 7,300 7,300 
0 115,241 115,241 115,241 
0 114,958 114,856 114,856 
0 96,840 86,640 36,640 
•6,741,353 »7 004,325 13 745,678 13,745,678 
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SUMMARY OF PROPOSED GENERAL FEE AND RELATED AUXILIARY BUDGETS (Continued) 













I     408,618 » 0 • 408,818 • 408,818 
•        40,248 • 0 « 40,248 f 40,248 
$        75,000 • 0 1 75,000 • 75,000 
»        12,000 I 0 t 12,000 • 12,000 
$8,901 ,124 •7 -024, 325 15 ,925,448 15 ,925,449 





* Any other Income that night be generetad by Student Organizations and Activities will be added to their 
respective expense authorizations during the year (amounts unknown at thla time). 
Proposed 1990-91 General Fee, effective Fell Semester. 1990 
No. 50-90 Mr. Hoorehead moved end Judge Connelly seconded thet approvel be given to the Proposed General 
Fee for the Main Campus, Off-Campus Canters end Flrelands, as listed, effective Fall Semester, 
1990. 
The Board Secretery conducted a roll call vote with the following results: Voting "yes" — 
Judge Connelly, Mr. Hall, Mr. Laakey, Mr. Mllatl, Mr. Hoorehead, Mr. Newlove, Mrs. Russell. 
"Abstaining" — Dr. Platt.  The motion was approved with seven affirmative votea. 
PROPOSED GENERAL FEE PER SEMESTER 
Effective Fell Semester, 1990 
For the Main Campus and Off-Campus Centera 
Full-Time Rate 
1988-90    1990-91 
Hourly Rate* 
1989-90       1990-81 
Main Campus—Fall/Spring 
Ganerel Fee 
General Fee—50 mile radius 






•  72 
•24.00 
•11.00 
•  8.00 
•28.00 
•11.00 
•  9.00 
PR0P09ED   GENERAL   FEE   PER   SEME8TER 
Effective   Summer   Semester,   1991 
For   the  Main   Campus 
Full-Tlme   Rete 
Summer  90 Summer  81 
Hourly Rate* 
Summer 90     Summer 91 
Main Campus—Summer 1990 
General Fee •151 •182 •15.00 •16.00 
♦Hourly retea not to axoaed full-time ratea 
Proposed 1880-91 Perking and Traffic Budget 
No. 51-90 Mr. Moorshaed moved and Judge Connelly aaconded that approval be given to the Revised 1988-90 
budget (*750,000) and the Propoaad 1890-91 budget for Parking and Traffic •883,000| and that 
the President or his dealgnee ba, and hereby la, authorized to affeot Interfund tranafara aa 
determined appropriate for tha 1888-90 fiscal year and within the approved budget limits for 
1990-91. 
The Board Secretary oonduotad a roll oall vota with tha following results! Voting "yes" — 
Judge Connelly, Mr. Hall, Mr. Laakay, Mr. Mllatl, Mr. Hoorehead, Mr. Nealove, Mra. Russell. 
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Proposed Changes - Materials and Special Program Charges, affective 1990-91 
No. 52-90     Mr.  Moorehead  moved and Judge Connelly seconded that approval be given to the proposed changes 
In the Naterlala and Special Program Charges, affective 1990-91, aa Mated. 
The  Board  Secretary  conducted  a  roll call vote with tha following results:  Voting "yes" — 
Judge  Connelly,  Mr.  Hall,  Mr.  Laskay, Mr. Mlletl, Mr. Moorehead, Mr. Hawlove, Mrs. Russell. 
Voting "no" — Dr. Platt.  Tha motion was approved with seven affirmative 
votes. 







College of Arts S Sciences! 
School of Arti 
Art Education - 352 
- 487 
Ceramics - 283, 383 
Jewelry 6 Metals - Life Drawing - 205, 208, 
305, 405, 508 
Photography - 325 
Prlnta - 277, 377, 477, 577 




Travel Fees - ENV8 101 
- ENV8 400 
Physics end Astronomy! 
Physics - 101, 201, 202, 211, 212 
- 303, 305, 313, 428, Astronomy 309 
- 408 
Sc hool   of Hess Conaunlc atl on: 
Lsb Fses -  504 
Ra dlo-Tel ev 1 si o n- F1 I ■! 
Lab Feea - 250, 261, 388, 488, 488 
- 504, 505, 580 
- 388 


















College of Business Administration! 
Surche rge—Hester of Organization Development (MOD) 
Executive MOD Students only 
Program 
$75.00/Course  Variable 
I 
Business Education! 
Lab Faea - 204, 205, 208, 207, 305, 308, 307 
- 304 
- 202, 302 15.00 
College of Education and Allied Professions! 
School of Health. Physical Education end Recreation 
PEO Courses:  Billiards 
Bowling 
Skiing - Colorado Ski Week 
- Downhill Ski Weekend 
(PEG 155/255) 












1990 Hours 1988-90 Fees Proposed 1990-91 
I 
College of Technology! 
Aerotechnoloov - * 
Flight Instruction III (AERT 843) 
25     Dual-Cesane 152 
20     Solo-Cessna 152 
8      Pre-Poat Flight Briefing 
5      Dual-Link 
Commercial I [AERT 345) 
18  Dual-Ceasna 152 
4  Dual-Ceasna 172 RG 
28  Bolo-Cassna 152 
11  Pra-Poat Flight Briefing 
2  Duel-Link 
158/hr $1,400.00 •61/hr (1,525.00 
39/hr 780.00 41/hr 820.00 
17/hr 153.00 20/hr 190.00 
27/hr 135.00 35/hr 175.00 
2,468.00 2,700.00 
•56/hr 1     886.00 •61/hr •     878.00 
83/hr 332.00 90/hr 380.00 
39/hr B97.00 41/hr 943.00 
17/hr 187.00 20/hr 220.00 
27/hr 54.00 35/hr 70.00 
2,366.00 2,569.00 
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Col lecje of Techno^ofly (continued) I 
Commercial II (AERT 346) 
10  Dual-Cessna 172 RG 
2   Solo-Cassna 172 RG 
7   Dual-Cessna 152 
53  Solo-Cessna 152 
10  Prs-Post Flight Briefing 
2   Dusl-LInk 
Instrument (AERT 403) 
29     34  Dual-Cessna 172 RG 
6   Dual-Cessna 152 
6   Solo-Cassna 172 RG 
17  Pre-Post Flight Briefing 
4   Dusl-LInk 
Hourly InBtructlonel Fees 
Private, Commercial & Instrument 
Flight, Pre-Post Briefing & 
Simulator Instruction 
A1rcraft/Slmulstor Hourly Rates 
Cessna 152 
Cessna 172 RG 
Link Simulator 
Advanced Instrument Simulator 
Link Trainer 
1989      Propoaed 
Hours     1990 Hrs 
Flight Instructor Certification: < 
Flight Instructor - Airplane 
10   Duel-Cessns 152 
10   Dual-Cessna 172 RG 
4   Solo-Cessns 172 RG 
20   Pra-Poat Flight Briefing 
20 
20 
Flight Instructor - Instrument 
15   Dual-Cessna 172 RG 
5   Dual-Link Simulator 
30   Pre-Post Flight Briefing 
Proficiency and Evaluation! 
Flight Evaluation 
2 Dual-Cessna 172 RG 
1    Dual-Link Simulator 
3 Pro-Post Flight Briefing 
Flight Proficiency 
5    Dual-Ceasna 172 RG 
5    Pro-Post Flight Briefing 
•  Aerotechnology rots Increases effective Bui 
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Construction Technology [CONS) 
-807 • 20.00 Delete 
-318 9.00 Delete 
-408 8.00 • 13.00 
Electronic Tsohnology (ET) 
-191, 382 20.00 25.00 
-S40 23.00 28.00 
-241 25.00 30.00 
-244 32.00 37.00 
-245 1B.00 23.00 
-358 25.00 30.00 
-440 8.00 Delete 
-442 40.00 45.00 
-443 37.00 42.00 
-453 18.00 24.00 
Manufacturing Technology (MFG) 
-223 20.00 50.00 
-323 18.00 20.00 
-328 11.00 16.00 
-328 10.00 15.00 
-329 20.00 19.00 
-381 84.00 Delete 
-438 25.00 27.00 
Technology (TECH) ■ 
-102 18.00 24.00 
-457 18.00 Delete 
-528, 527, 528 8.00 Delete 
Visual Communlcatlons & Technc logy Education 
Design Technology (DE8H) 
-204 13.00 15.00 
-301 18.00 15.00 
-304 27.00 15.00 
-305 18.00 15.00 
-307 15.00 
-404 23.00 15.00 
-438 13.00 15.00 
-450 24.00 15.00 
-452 8.00 15.00 
-455 18.00 15.00 
Industrial Education (IE) 
-482 11.00 18.00 
Visual Communication Technology (VCT) 
-468 
-560 
Envlroneentel Technology (EHVR) 
-421 
College of Heelth | Huian 8arv1ceai 
Criminal Justice - CRJU 491 
Environmental Hsslth - EHVH 491 
Soclel Work - 90WK 423 
Center for Acadeslc Options! 












Lab Feeai Manufacturing Technology 113, 114 25.00 Delete 
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No. 52-80 (continued) 
FINANCE CONNITTEE (Continued) 
RECONNENDED CHANGES IN OTHER FEE8 AND CHAR8E8 FOR 1880-1891 
Auto Registration- Naln Campus - Regular 
Bank Wlra Transfer Fee 
Check Service Charge - Inaufflclent Funda 
- Stop Payment 
- Foreign Check 
Photo ID Card - Replacement 
- lat Replacement 
- 2nd Replecement 
- 3rd or lore 
Placement Alumni Computer Raglatratlon B months 
Placement Charge - Undergraduate Computer Registration 
Pre-Reglatratlon Fee - Summer - Student 
- Paranta/Guaat 
Cooperative English Exam 
NEW ITEMS 
Propped New Appointments and Reeppolntmente to the Public Advisory Council for Television (PACT) - WB8U-TV 
Shellah Fulton, President of the Public Advisory Council for Television, prasantad PACT'a membership 
recommendations for new appointments and reappolntments and thanked the Board of Trustees for their support 
of public television In Northwest Ohio. 
No. 53-80 Mrs. Russell moved end Judge Connelly seconded that approval be given to the new appointments 
and reeppolntments of tha following parsons to the Public Advisory Council for Television 




15.00 Bank   Charge 
10.00 Bank  Charge 
10.00 Bank  Charge 














Margaret Foltz, North Baltimore, Ohio 
Anita Gaydoa, Tiffin, Ohio 
Joan Gordon, Bowling Green, Ohio 
Faith Jackson, Bowling Green, Ohio 
Don Mennal, Fostorla, Ohio 
Donald Strieker, Fremont, Ohio 
Baldemar Valaaquaz, Toledo, Ohio 
Deb Zeller, Defiance, Ohio 
The motion was approved with no negative votes. 
Propoaed Board of Trustee! Schedule of Meetings for 1880-91 
Reeppol n fonts 
Shirley Daley, Lime, Ohio 
Shellah Fulton, Bowling Green, Ohio 
Daniel McGlnnla, Bowling Green, OH 
C. Fred Stump, Flndlay, Ohio 
Robert B. Weaver, Lalpslc, Ohio 
No. 54-80     Dr.  Plett moved end Mr. Nealove seconded thet epprovel be given to the following Proposed Board 
of Trustss Schedule of Meetings for 1880-81. 
Board of Truateaa 
PROPOSED SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS - FI8CAL 1890-91 
Note:  Esoh meeting will be subject to cancellation If nacaaaary. 
i_9_i_a i 
SEPTEMBER 18-14 
(*) OCTOBER 5 
(•) DECEMBER 14 
WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY    (RETREAT) 
FRIDAY 10:00 A.M. 
FRIDAY 10:00 A.M. 
U-J-l 
(•] FEBRUARY 1 
(*) APRIL 18 
(•) MAY 10 





10:00   A.M. 




Commencements sehadulad on tha following datea during 1990-91 1 
AUGU8T 11, 1990 
DECEMBER 15, 1990 







(*) Indicates that committee sessions will ba held - tentatively on tha afternoon or evening 
preceding tha regularly aohadulad Board of Truataes meeting. 
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Rnoluttoni  J. Wirnn HiU 
No. 58-90 Hp. Nealove moved and Judge Connelly seconded that the following resolution concerning J. 
Warren Hall ba adoptadl 
WHEREAS, J. Warren Hall, Bowling Green State University alumnus, claaa of 1853, aervad aa a 
University Truatae from 1881 to 1880 and aa Board President during 1888-80| and 
WHEREAS, during hla long-time service aa a member and Chair of the Board Finance Committee, the 
Truataaa and the University benefited greatly froi hla aatute insight and careful 
analysis of tha University's finances and budgeta, thereby ensuring that the 
University regained fiscally aound and that atudent ooata ware kept ea low aa 
poaalbla, 
WHEREAS, J. Warran Hall haa seen the University's enrollment Increaae five-fold since he was a 
atudant and haa provided guidance to Its development ea one of the leading 
Institutions of higher education In tha State of Ohio; and 
WHEREA8, J. Warren Hall's aupport of tha University haa also been further reflected through hla 
service on the Foundation Board of Directors; 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Truataea expresses Ite sincere appreciation 
to J. Werren Hall for hla distinguished service during hla tenure aa Board member end 
President, end extends Its beat wishes for happiness and success In his future 
endeavors; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this Resolution be apread upon the official minutes and that a 
copy ba aant to Hr. Hall. 
The motion aae approved with no negative votes. 
REGULAR ITEMS 
Sponeored Oranta and Contracts Awarded!  April. 1880 
No. 5B-80 Judge Connelly moved and Hr. Moorehead seconded that grants and/or contracts In tha amount of 
•277,621.00, for the month of April, 1880, be accepted and axpendlturea applicable thereto In 
that amount ba authorized. 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
COHPAHATIVE 8UHHARY OF GRANT8 AND C0NTRACT8 AWARDED 
July 1 through Apr 30 




A. Federally Sponaored 
B. Privately and State Sponsored 
TOTAL RESEARCH GRANTS 
II.     Institutes and Workshops 
III.     Public Service Grants and Contracts 
IV.     Program Development and Innovation Grants 
V.     Equipment Grants 
TOTAL 8PECIAL PR0JECT8 8RANT8 AND C0NTRACT8 
VI.     Student Aid Grants 




t     188,662.00 
•1,485,308.85 
•2,726,884.71 








•     504,861.00 
•2,236,131.23 
•2,681,573.88 







Dr. Jossoh 6. Splnalll. Associate Profsssor. Department of Geography 
Dr. Spinelll praasnted a report on his rasesroh of and visits to El Salvador. Ha bagen by ahoalng an 
ovarhasd of tha geographical layout of El Salvador and provided e demographic review of the country. El 
Salvador Is sbout ths size of Haaaachueetta and hss about 5.2 million people with en average annual 
population growth of 2.8S. It Is a typical Central American country that haa tha characteristics of a banana 
republic but, In actuality. Is s coffee republic, specializing In tha production of high-grade coffee. Like 
other Latin American countries, El Salvador dapenda exclusively on tha export of one or two mejor 
commodities, usually agricultural. It haa no control over tha prices which are eet 1nternetlonally, end, 
oonssquantly. Income through export earnings fluctuates almost dally. 
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Th. FMLN guerilla,, al.o know they cannot .In a victory bacauaa of tha raoant offanalva loaa. Many of the 
.oopono thet heve gone Into tha FMLN have co.a fro. ...tern Europe, funnel.d through the USSR to Cub. to 
Nicaragua to the FMLN. Th1e pipeline has been cut. There ere weapon. In th. pipeline, perhaps enough to do 
so.e de.eg. for at least another yeer, maybs .or., but they kno. they are not going to .in . total vletory. 
Ev.n th. high co-.and of the five guerilla group, und.r.t.nd this. Th. hardline ele.ent 1e the middle- level 
guerilla oo...nd which doe. not ..nt to negotiate any .or. th.n th. senior oo...nd of the El Salvador 
.lllt.ry. They feel if they negotiate, they're going to heve to give up ao.athlng. One of the demands of 
the FMLN 1. the eelf-purglng of El S.lvedorlen ar.ed forces! they ..nt the. to get rid of ell senior 
commanders .ho. th.y do not truet before they .ill t.U. In addition to th. regular ar.ed fore, of El 
Salvador, th.r. ar. para.111tery, security forces which ere rather lerge — . national guard, . national 
polio, eyete., end urben police eyete., . treesury polio., and a customs police. The FHLN wants theee public 
security foroee separated fro. any kind of .lllt.ry command .truotura. Th. Chr1.t1.nl government's response 
end minimum deaend 1. that It .111 not violate the 1993 constitution In Ita negotiations. 
Negotletlon telke for e eeeee fire and ultimate peace are echeduled to begin on Hey 16 In Vanezuele. The 
United Nations Is going to be there but .111 serve only ee en Intermediary. Whether peeoe .111 come Is 
speculative. A look at the conflicts thet occur eround the world Indicate that ten yeere 1. about all people 
r..lly want to take. Dr. Splnelll supports continued U.S. aid to El Salvador, but .1th tha condition that 
everyone 1. ..king good-faith effort, at negotiating. Even If e oo.pl.te agreement 1. reached .1th a cease 
fir. and th. FMLN 1. Included In tha democratic election process, violence In El Salvador .111 continue 
beceuee the middle-core guerilla commanders are not going to give in end .111 engage In urban terrorism 
Dr. Splnelll believes thet If peace Is going to oo.e, It Is going to be no*. With th. dl.lnl.hlng 
Marxist movement around the world, they kno. they don't heve the eupport they onoe did. 
REP0RT8 - CONSTITUENT REPRESENTATIVES 
Faculty Repreeentatlv. - Harold Lunde 
Because of the actions taken by the Board on the Feoulty Senate resolutions, Dr. Lund, asked for guidance 
fro. the Board. He explained that the resolutions .ere forwarded to the Boerd In good faith but 1. concerned 
th.t tha Board action may be misinterpreted by the faculty. He expressed his hope thet a closer working 
relationship end open lines of communications could be reached .1th the Boerd. 
Dr. 
months. 
Lunde reported thet the Feoulty Senete haa worked herd and accomplished much during the past fe. 
He asked tha Board of Trustees and the administration to Join hi. In thanking all of the members of 
ths Faculty Senete, tha Faculty Senete Executive Committee and all other ooa.1tt.ea which are essential parts 
of the govarnence of this Institution. He expressed his gratitude to all the feculty for their dedicated 
service and cooperation. He believes thet the current situation Is depolarized, end that Senate business 1s 
back to nor.al. 
Mr. Hell commented on Dr. Lunde's re.erke. He ssld thet even though conflict exists within an 
Institution,  we must remind ourselves th.t th. enemy 1. not within th. .all..  The enemy 1. Ignorance, and as 
should  be  committed  to  fighting  It.  We ere ell on th side, and we shore the common good and common 
desire for progress In this university. 
Undergraduate 8tudant Representative - Kevin J. Couohlln 
Mr. Coughlln read e statement prepared on behalf of the Undargraduete Student Government regarding the 
Faculty Senete Committee to Eveluete the President. He noted thet there ere six members of the Undergreduate 
Student Sovern.ent .ho ere voting members of the Feculty Senete. 
On behalf of the Undergreduete Student Government, I would like to express our dissatisfaction .1th the 
Feoulty Senate Resolution to eveluete the president. The Senate la a body that prides Itself on 
representing the University's feoulty, student, end high-level feoulty administrators ae Its membership 
eonelete of .en end wo.en fro. eech of theee constituencies. However, the proposed committee to evelute 
tha president consists of only feoulty. While members of both the greduete end undergreduate atudent 
bodies, as .ell ee the executive administration serve, vote, end work In not only the Senate, but also on 
various University committees, they have been berred fro. portlolpetlon on this committee. 
The Feoulty Senate, ae pointed out by Senetor Elliot BUnn, is "charged with serving tha best Interests 
of BGSU's student body, faculty, and administration ae .ell as the people of the State of Ohio." If this 
propoaad committee .ere truly "representedve" of the Senate, ee reeolved In the legislation before ue, 
It would Include full membership fro. ell of the said constituencies. It Is, thsrafore, the position of 
tha Undergreduate Student Sovern.ent thet any results of such an evaluation process by this committee, In 
Its ourrant for. would not be representative of the Senate or Ita constituents et this University end 
would therefore leok In credibility. 
Mr. Coughlln expressed his concern .1th tha na. parking regulation which would require ell freshmen, end 
eventually all students, to park their oers at the Stadium lot. He said that the concern Is fooused, not on 
convenience, but on eefety. Ha believes that the plen sight oorry student eupport .ere ahuttle service 
Increased to 24 hour, par day. A significant number of women live In dormitories almost one .lie fro. the 
Stadlu. lot, end eo.e for. of eefe trans- portatlon nsada to be available to the. throughout the night. Mr. 
Coughlln euggeeted police walking beats, s university vsn ae e shuttle fro. midnight to BlOO .... and a 
security guard on duty at tha Visitor Information Canter aa constructive additions to the plen. He feele 
that tha parking situation at the university la not one that aerlta e (400,000 price tag. Tha trade-off of 
potential enforee.ent problem end greeter likelihood for greater eefety risks .ekes the Undergraduate Student 
Sovern.ent vary oonoarned ebout the need for suoh alteratlona. Ha edded thet the Perking end Trefflo Budget 
epproved todey for 146,000 fro. Studont Senerel Feaa aa .ell ea a $6 Increase In parking permits to help 
facilitate this plan .aa unnerving. He aaked for reconsideration of the oontente of the plan prior to 
lapla.ent.tlon. 
Pr.a1d.nt Oleoe.p explained thet the ultlaate parking plan la for a 84-hour par day ahuttla, but because 
of ooats Involved, It oennot be Introduced ell at onea. Ha gave hie personal aaeurenoe that provisions would 
be made te eeeort enyone .ho parka at tha Stadlu. lot bet.een midnight end 7|30 a..., which are ourrently the 
unoovered hour, at the Vl.ltor Infor.atlon Canter, book to their pleoe of residence on the campus. 
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REP0RT9 - CONSTITUENT REPRESENTATIVES (Continued) 
Braduaf Student Reprooentetlve - Rlcardo A. Frazer 
Mr. Frazar atatad that this yaar haa baan one of personal growth for him, and his service on the Boerd of 
Trustees contributed greatly to that. 
Mr. Frazar indicated a need for eeperata commencement ceremonies for graduate and undergraduate 
etudente. He noted e high degree of frustration and a negative attitude among greduete students towards 
graduation. He feele eeperata ceremonies would be wore dignified end would enhance ralatlona with graduate 
etudente. 
Mr. Hlletl questioned whether Mr. Frazer'e Idea might be possible. President decamp replied that the 
graduation ceremony Issue haa been reviewed five of the eight yeara ha has been et the university. Including 
conaldaretlon of Mr. Frazar'a suggestion. He noted that the university provides Educational opportunities to 
both undergraduate end graduate atudente, and commencement 1e Intended to be e ceremony recognizing the 
educational accomplishments of all etudente. He alao noted thet since feculty eerve all atudente, both 
greduata and undergreduete. It la appropriate for them to aee all atudente receive their degreea. 
Flrelanda College Board Representative - Larry Bettoher 
Mr. Bettoher reported thet Flralande Collage recently presented two aaardai Outstanding Alumnus Awerd end 
Distinguished Teaching Awerd. Ma. Cheryl Krueger 1s the f1 ret Outstanding Alumnus of Flrelenda Collage. She 
1e the founder and owner of Cheryl's Cookies In Columbus, which now haa 17 stores In three states. Or. 
Christopher Mruk, Associate Profeaaor of Payohology at Flrelsnds, received the Distinguished Teaching Award 
for 1980. 
EXECUTIVE 8E8SI0N 
Chairman Hell ennounced thet In keeping with the provisions of the state's "sunshine law," he 1e 
proposing thet members meet In an executive session for the purpoae of considering public employee 
compensation mattere. He aaked for e motion end roll cell vote to have the members meet In executive session 
In the Chert Room with the session expected to last approximately 45 minutes; the regular meeting to be 
reconvened et thet time to teke action If necessary and for the purposes of adjournment. 
Mo. 57-90 Mrs. Russell moved and Judge Connelly seconded that members of the Board of Trustees Beet In en 
executive session for the purpoee of considering public employee compensation Betters. 
The Boerd Secretary conducted a roll oall vote with the following reeultai Voting "yee" — 
Judge Connelly, Mr. Hell, Mr. Leakey, Mr. Mlletl, Mr. Mooreheod, Mr. Naalove, Dr. Platt, Mra. 
Russell. 
The motion wee approved with eight affirmative votes. 
The  regular  meeting aaa raceaaad et 11l45 a.m. and the members aovad into the executive session In the Chert 
Room. 
Chairman Hall reconvened the reguler meeting et 1:10 p.m. with the announcement that members had wet In 
executive session for B5 minutes for the purpoee of considering public employee compensation matters. 
Proposed  1990-91  Selery  Recommendations  for  the  President and the Vice Presidents of Bowling Breen State 
Unlverelty 
Mo. 5S-90 Mr. Nealove moved end Mrs. Russell seconded that the the Boerd of Trustees of Bowling Green 
State Unlverelty hereby approves the salary of *132,000 for the President of Bowling Green 
Stete Unlverelty for the Flaoal Yeer 1990-81. 
The Boerd Secretory conducted e roll oall vote with the following reeultai Voting "yea" — 
Judge Connelly, Mr. Hall, Mr. Leakey, Mr. Hlletl, Mr. Mooreheed, Mr. Nealove, Dr. Platt, Mre. 
Ruaaall.  The motion aee epproved with eight affirmative votea. 
No. 59-90     Mr.  Nealove moved  end  Judge  Connelly  seconded  the  totel selery pool will be Increased by 
126,136  for the  salaries  of the continuing Vice Presidents of the Unlverelty for Flaoal Year 
1990-81  and thet smount may not be exoeedad without approval of the Board of Truateea and that 
the President shell consult with the Finance Committee of the Board In setting the salaries. 
The Board Secretary oonduoted e roll oall vote with the following raaultei Voting "yee" — 
Judge Connelly, Mr. Hall, Mr. Leekey, Mr. Mlletl, Mr. Moorehead, Mr. Naalove, Dr. Platt, Mra. 
Ruaaall.  Tha motion mas epproved with eight affirmative votee. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Chairman Hell announced thet the June B, 1890, meeting of the Board of Truateea aaa cancelled. 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting aea edjourned et 1:15 p.m. 
President Secretory 
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